
                   Application Form for User Account at Golias Farm                   

First and Last Name:

Organization:

Address:

Phone Number:

E-mail Address:

Password for First Login:

Account Expiration:

Purpose of Account,
Experiment/Group Name:

- Items printed in italics are optional, the others are mandatory and without their completion the application form will not
be accepted.
- The password for the first login  has to be at least 12 characters long with a combination of characters from at least
three character sets -  lowercase letters, uppercase letters, numbers or non-alphanumeric symbols (e.g.  &,  %, $,  #,
@, ...).

User’s Acknowledgement:

I confirm that I am acquainted with rules and conditions of using the Golias farm according to “Documentation for Golias
Farm Users”1 and I will observe them. I also confirm that I will observe “Rules for the use of computers and IP LAN at the
Institute of Physics”2.

I declare:

• I will change my initial password immediately to a non-trivial one. I will use more than 12 characters and choose
a combination of characters from at least three character sets - lowercase letters, uppercase letters, numbers or
non-alphanumeric symbols (e.g. &, %, $, #, @, ...). I will keep the password secret and in case of suspicion of
his disclosure I will immediately inform system administrators.

• I will not seek non-assigned access rights.

• I will respect the restrictions announced by system administrators and all their further instructions.

• I will immediately notify system administrators about any changes of data I have provided in this application
form and I will alert them to all suspicious operational failures and unusual system behavior I will observe.

By signing this form I acknowledge that I have been informed and I am aware that any infringement of these rules can
cause the loss of my user access to the Golias farm and liability for potential damage caused by this non-compliance.

Name of the head of department: Signature of the head of department:

…………………………………….. …………………………………………….

Date: Applicant’s signature:

…………………………………….. …………………………………………….

1https://www.farm.particle.cz/twiki/bin/view/VS/VsGoliasEn   

2 https://www.fzu.cz/system/files/roz1041_0.pdf
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